Aims. Both hepatoid adenocarcinoma of stomach (HAS) and alpha-fetoprotein-positive gastric cancer (AFPGC) are rare but aggressive subtypes of gastric cancer, but few studies focus on the clinicopathologic differences and prognostic factors between them because of their rarity and histologic overlap. And the significance of AFP level in HAS prognosis was not well studied. Methods. 41 patients with AFPGC and 52 patients with HAS were included in this study. e clinicopathologic features were compared by Chi-square analysis. Prognostic factors for overall survival (OS) and disease-free survival (DFS) were analyzed with the Kaplan-Meier method. Results. e patients with HAS were of a younger age compared with AFPGC, and nearly 60% of tumor located in the gastric antrum and the gastric fundus of cardia. e OS of AFPGC was shorter than that of HAS, due to a higher rate of metastasis. Furthermore, the survival analysis showed that HAS with high AFP expression (AFP High HAS) had a significantly poorer OS compared to HAS with low AFP expression (AFP Low HAS) (P � 0.046). Conclusions. Compared with AFPGC, the patients of HAS were of a younger age and had less rate of liver and other organ metastasis. e serum AFP level was a sensitive prognostic indicator for OS. erefore, much attention should be paid to AFP High HAS in clinical practice.
Introduction
Alpha-fetoprotein (AFP), a kind of oncogenic glycoprotein, is originally found in the human fetus and is mainly synthesized and secreted by the fetal liver, yolk sac, and some gastrointestinal cells, which rapidly decreases after birth [1, 2] . In clinical practice, a rise of serum AFP is a well-known suitable serum tumor biomarker used to screen or monitor hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), tumors of gonadal origin, or yolk sac tumors [3] [4] [5] . However, elevated serum AFP has also been observed in multiple cancers of various other organs [6, 7] , and gastric cancers were the most common among these tumors [8] [9] [10] . In 1970, Bourreille's group first described a case of gastric adenocarcinoma with liver metastasis, and its serum and pathological specimen were positive for AFP, which led to the term "AFP-positive gastric cancer (AFPGC)" [11] . Since then, AFPGC has been reported all over the world but mostly in Asia, with an estimated incidence of 2.3%-7.1% of all gastric cancers [12] . APFGC has a higher incidence of venous invasion and liver metastasis compared with AFP negative gastric cancer [13, 14] .
As a diagnostic rule, serum AFP levels of most AFPGC were only slightly higher than normal, but in some cases, they were as high as several thousand ng/mL or more, even beyond the detection limit [15] [16] [17] . Some researchers observed that certain lesions mimicked HCC-like morphology under the light microscope, especially in these AFPGCs with high serum level of AFP. e cells were composed of large, polygonal cells with abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm. In 1986, Ishikura et al. [18] proposed a new term "hepatoid adenocarcinoma" to describe a type of histological feature mimicked HCC. Hepatoid adenocarcinoma (HAC) is a malignant cancer manifesting outside of liver that presents morphological areas identical to that of HCC. HAC is defined by the minimum criteria of characteristic hepatoid area regardless of its proportion within the tumor mass or AFP production in WHO classification [19] . HAC also arises in multiple organs, such as stomach (63%), ovary (10%), lung (5%), gallbladder (4%), uterus (4%), and pancreas (4%) [20] . Compared with other types of gastric cancer, hepatoid adenocarcinoma of stomach (HAS) progresses rapidly and metastasizes to lymph node or liver. e risk of recurrence in HAS patients is high, even after radical resection [21] . Many studies demonstrated that both AFPGC and HAS had more aggressive biobehavior and were usually associated with poor prognosis due to advanced stage, easy recurrence, and frequent liver and lymph node metastasis [8, 14] .
Although the histologic features of APFGC and HAS have been studied by pathologists, their clinical features and prognostic factors have not been well studied. In this retrospective study, to clarify the clinical features and prognostic factors between AFPGC and HAS, we investigated the histologic and clinicopathologic features of AFPGC and HAS and clarified the difference between AFPGC and HAS. Furthermore, we first divided the HAS into two subgroups according to the serum AFP 100 μg/L. We found that HAS patients with high AFP expression had a worse overall survival compared to those with low AFP expression.
Materials and Methods

Patients and Data Collection.
HAS was diagnosed based on the World Health Organization system. Primary gastric cancer exhibiting a typical hepatoid component was diagnosed as HAS [22, 23] . e diagnoses of AFPGC were identified on primary gastric cancer with elevated AFP in the serum without hepatoid differentiation in the tissue. 41 patients with AFPGC and 52 patients with HAS were found in Zhongshan Hospital, Fudan University, between 2010 and 2017. Tumor stage was classified according to the 7 th edition of the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC). Data were retrieved from patients' medical charts, and follow-up data were acquired by telephone and the clinical database. Written informed consent had been obtained, and this study was approved by the hospital ethics committee.
Immunohistochemistry.
All patients were diagnosed based on surgical specimens or gastroscopy biopsy specimen. Hematoxylin and eosin (HE) staining sections retrieved from HAS and AFPGC groups were reviewed by two gastrointestinal pathologists. e fixed tissue specimens were processed to be embedded in paraffin and subsequently sectioned for HE and immunohistochemical staining. e pathologic diagnosis of HAS was based on histologic characteristics similar to HCC. Histologically, there was no quantitative requirement for diagnosis of hepatic differentiation, and partial cases of hepatic differentiation foci can also be diagnosed. Ten slides of every specimen were identified to find the hepatic differentiation. According to HE staining, the specimens were diagnosed into histological types: hepatoid adenocarcinoma and normal adenocarcinoma.
Statistical Analysis.
e clinicopathologic variables between HAS and AFPGC were estimated by Chi-square and Fisher's exact test.
e Kaplan-Meier method was employed for calculating overall survival and disease-free survival rates, and log-rank test was used for comparison between survival curves. e level of statistically significance was P values <0.05. All calculations were performed with the SPSS (version 23.0) statistical package (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).
Results
Histologic Features of HAS.
e primary lesions consisted of normal component and hepatoid component (Figure 1(a) ). e tumor cells of HAS were cuboidal or polygonal with abundant eosinophilic granular hepatocyte-like neoplastic cells, and the nucleus was large and ovoid and contained 1-2 nucleoli ( Figure 1(b) ). e normal component of HAS exhibited normal gastric mucosa ( Figure 1(c) ). In the typical areas of hepatoid component, tumor cells tended to be arranged in solid nests ( Figure 1(d) ) or trabecular fashion ( Figure 1 (e)). Some proportions of the tumors exhibited distinct glandular differentiation ( Figure 1(f) ). In this specimen, the lymph node had not been invaded by the tumor (Figure 1(g) ).
General Characteristics of HAS and AFPGC.
e clinical and pathological characteristics of patients with AFPGC or HAS are summarized in Table 1 . Overall, a total of 41 cases of HAS and 52 cases of AFPGC were included in this study. Of HAS group, there were 30 male (73.2%) and 11 female (26.8%) patients (male-to-female ratio � 2.73 : 1). e median age was 66 years (range: 43-82). e most common initial presentation was abdominal pain (15/41, 36.6%) and others including hematochezia, hematemesis, choking, back pain, chest congestion, and weakness; of note, 13 patients (13/41, 31.7%) were occasionally found in physical examination. Of AFPGC group, there were 39 male (75%) and 13 female (25%) patients (male-to-female ratio � 3 : 1). e median age was 65 years (range: ). e most common initial presentation was abdominal distension (17/52, 32.7%) and others including abdominal pain and hematemesis. It is worth noting that incidental finding had occupied a certain proportion of HAS (13/41, 31.7%) and AFPGC (8/52, 15.4%).
ese suggested that the chance of incidental finding was twice as much as in HAS as in AFPGC. Regarding tumor location, HAS mainly occurs in the gastric antrum (12/41, 29.3%) and the gastric fundus of cardia (12/41, 29.3%), whereas AFPGC mainly occurred in the gastric body (19/52, 36.5%) and the gastric fundus of cardia (16/52, 30.8%). e AFP level in the serum of 23 patients was more than 100 ng/ mL in HAS, while the serum AFP of 30 patients with AFPGC was higher than 100 ng/mL. Patients with APFGC had a significantly higher incidence of liver metastasis than those with HAS.
Comparison of Clinicopathological Features between AFPGC and HAS. 30 HAS patients and 16 AFPGC patients
received surgical treatment (two patients with neoadjuvant treatment were excluded). e clinicopathological features of 30 HAS and 16 AFPGC patients were summarized in Table 2 . Both groups were predominantly male (73.33%, 75%, respectively). More than half patients diagnosed with HAS were under 60 years; nearly half of patients diagnosed with AFPGC were under 60 years. Most HAS tumors (21/30, 70%) were less than 5 cm in diameter, while nearly half of APFGCs were less 5 cm in diameter. For Laruen's classification, 14 cases (14/30, 46.67%) of HAS were identified as intestinal type, and only 6 cases of AFPGC were identified as intestinal type. One-third (11/30, 36 .67%) of HAS occurred in the stomach antrum, and one-third of AFPGC occurred in the stomach body. 22 cases were poorly differentiated (22/30, 73.33%) in the HAS and 12 cases displayed poor differentiation (12/16, 75%). e tumors in the HAS infiltrating depth of T1-T2 and T3-T4 were 6 and 24. ere were 22 cases of lymph node metastasis, 15 cases of vascular invasion, and 9 cases of nerve invasion in the patients with AFPGC. e tumors in the patients with AFPGC infiltrating depth of T1-T2 and T3-T4 were 1 and 15, respectively. ere were 13 cases of lymph node metastasis, 11 cases of vascular invasion, and 10 cases of nerve invasion in the patients with HAS ( Table 2) . Of HAS group, the overall incidence of liver metastasis was 26.8% (11/41), including 17.1% (7/41) synchronous and 9.8% (4/41) metachronous liver metastasis. 31 (31/41, 75.6%) patients with HAS underwent surgical treatment, 12 cases of radical total gastrectomy, 14 cases of radical distal gastrectomy, 4 cases of radical proximal gastrectomy, and 1 case of neoadjuvant treatment. During the follow-up, 4 patients had liver metastasis and 6 patients had other types of organ metastasis including peritoneum, pancreas, lung, bone, and pelvic. 10 (10/41, 24.4%) patients did not undergo surgical treatment, 7 (7/10, 70%) cases were diagnosed with liver metastasis at the time of presentation, and 3 (3/10, 30%) cases were diagnosed with other organ metastasis. PVTT is also frequently reported as a prognostic factor for liver cancer, with 2 cases in HAS and 3 in AFPGC. Of note, the difference was not statistically significant regarding PVTT in these two groups.
Liver Metastasis and
Analysis of Prognosis Difference between HAS and AFPGC by Surgery Specimens.
e overall survival time (OS) of the AFPGC patients after surgery was 5-40 months (mean 15.5 months), and 3-year cumulative survival rate of the 16 patients was 6.25% (1/16). e disease-free survival time (DFS) of the AFPGC patients after surgery was 4-27 months (mean 13.5 months). e OS of HAS patients after surgery was 7-50 months (mean 20 months), and 3-year cumulative survival rate of 30 patients was 10% (3/30). e DFS of HAS patients after surgery was 2-40 months (mean 16 months). Previous literatures reported that the prognosis of the patients with AFPGC was better than that of patients with HAS. Surprisingly, we found that the OS of the patients with AFPGC was worse than that of patients of HAS (Figure 2 , P � 0.047), but the difference was not statistically significant regarding DFS in these two groups. Considering that slightly high level of AFP may not be necessary to produce an immune-suppressive microenvironment, HAS samples were dichotomized to low AFP expression group (AFP Low HAS, n � 15) and high group (AFP High HAS, n � 15), with 100 mg/ mL AFP level serving as the cutoff value to further investigate the clinical significance of AFP level in HAS. en, the differences of the general data and the clinicopathological features are shown in Table 3 . ere was no statistical difference between the two groups in multiple clinical parameters, including sex, tumor location, tumor size, tumor differentiation, Lauren type, vascular invasion, nerve invasion, and liver metastasis. Surprisingly, we observed that the AFP High HAS groups exhibited a younger age compared to the AFP Low HAS (P � 0.008).
Discussion
ere are quite different definitions about AFPGC. Some studies defined "AFPGC" as "gastric cancer with AFP higher than normal in the serum," which was the definition Boureille used in the beginning. Later, some researchers define "AFPGC" as "immunohistochemical AFP positivity of tissues." In 1981, Kodama et al. verified the expression of AFP in gastric cancer, through immunohistochemistry, and established the concept of "AFP-producing gastric cancer" [24] and some other researchers defined "AFPGC" as "positive of AFP in both serum and tissue" [17] . Histological types of AFPGC can be classified as gastric hepatoid, enteroblastic, papillotubular adenocarcinoma, and yolk sac tumors [13] .
ese concepts had many intersections and separate sections. Our study defined "AFPGC" as "serologic AFP positive and histologically without hepatoid differentiated gastric cancer". In 1985, Ishikura et al. defined the concept of HAS after reporting an investigation of AFPGC with morphological features mimicking HCC. Subsequent researchers found that some patients with hepatoid adenocarcinoma did not express AFP [25] . However, since a proportion of HAS patients which do not express AFP were reported, Nagai et al. [9] proposed that HAS should be diagnosed based on its histological characteristics, irrespective of its capacity to produce AFP. HAS was considered to represent gastric adenocarcinoma with hepatic differentiation and morphological similarity to hepatic cells. In this study, we used Nagai's definition to HAS. e clinical presentations of HAS and AFPGC are similar and lack specific clinical symptoms with many symptoms of common gastric cancer such as abdominal pain, gastric distention, back pain, reduced appetite, and hematemesis [26, 27] . Notably, incidental finding had occupied a certain proportion of HAS (13/41, 31.7%) and AFPGC (8/52, 15.4%). High percentage of occult onset may explain the poor prognosis in both HAS and AFPGC. Inagawa et al. investigated 85 HAS patients (mean age, 63.5, range, 44-87 years with a male-to-female ratio of 2.3 : 1) and reported that relatively HAS had occurred more frequently in middle-aged men than in elder men [21] ; these findings were consistent with our findings. We found that both HAS and AFPGC have a similar male-to-female rate, but the age of onset of HAS tended to be middle age, whereas that of AFPGC was prone to elder age. Inagawa reported that HAS originated in the gastric antrum in 60% of patients. Only 13% of patients were diagnosed with early-stage HAS. Our data showed that nearly 60% HAS originated in the gastric antrum (12/41, 29.3%) and the gastric fundus of cardia (12/ 41, 29.3%), whereas AFPGC mainly originated in the gastric body (19/52, 36.5%) and the gastric fundus of cardia (16/52, 30.8%).
ere was no doubt that the majority of both AFPGC and HAS patients presented with liver, lymph node, and other organ metastases. Surprisingly, we investigated that the rate of liver or other organ metastasis of AFPGC was more than that of HAS, which is contradictory to the previous understanding. e difference may be due to three reasons. (1) Most studies do not strictly distinguish between the two concepts. Liu et al. groups [28] included only HAS with AFP positive, while some HAS with normal AFP were missing. (2) Patients with HAS or AFPGC in our hospital came from all over the country, so regional distribution may be one of the reasons. To determine which of the two cancers has the worst prognosis, more investigation with a larger sample size will be required.
As two rare subtypes of gastric cancer, HAS and AFPGC have been reported by many literatures to show more aggressive biobehavior and poorer prognosis than common gastric cancer. However, the prognostic differences between HAS and AFPGC had been controversial. In the current study, we found that AFPGC group presented at a higher incidence of liver metastasis than HAS, which was contrary to previous some studies. Lin et al. reported that the incidence of lymph node and liver metastasis was statistically higher (91.4% versus 60.7%, and 27.6% versus 4.4%). Additionally, we found that the 1-, 2-, and 3-year overall survival rates of APFGC were 75%, 25%, and 6.5%, and 1-, 2-, and 3-year overall survival rates of HAS were 86.6%, 36.7%, and 10%. Chang et al. reported that the 1-and 3-year survival rates of AFPGC were 37.5% and 8.3%. e 3-year survival rates for patients with gastric cancer with 20 ng/mL < AFP < 300 ng/ mL and AFP > 300 ng/mL were 28.9% and 7.7% [29] . Our results suggested that AFPGC had more aggressive behavior than HAS. e exact molecular mechanism remains unclear. It was proposed that AFP and other secretory proteins formed immunosuppressive microenvironment and therefore enhanced tumor invasiveness and aggressiveness. However, the role of AFP in HAS or AFPGC prognosis had not be well studied. Inoue M et al. reported that the 5-year survival rate was 34%, and survival after surgery was found to not be linked to the preoperative serum AFP level [30] . However, other studies suggested that a high expression of serum AFP was an independent prognostic indicator [31] . Figure 2 : Kaplan-Meier plots of overall survival and disease-free survival of hepatoid adenocarcinoma (HAS) and alpha-fetoproteinpositive gastric cancer (AFPGC). Overall survival (a) outcomes were significantly worse in patients with AFPGC than in patients with HAS. Disease-free survival (b) outcomes revealed no significant difference between patients with HAS and patients with AFPGC. (c, d) Based on a cutoff value of 100 ng/mL of AFP in the HAS, there was statistically significant survival difference in OS (c), but there was no statistically significant survival difference in DFS (d).
immunohistochemically positive AFP production [30] ." Of note, "histologically characteristic features" in the definition were regarded as "three subtypes: hepatoid type; yolk sac tumor-like type; and fetal gastrointestinal type [10] ." And they found that preoperative serum AFP levels showed no correlation with patient prognosis. On the other hand, definition of AFPGC by Chen et al. was "serum AFP-positive patients [31] ." Different definitions of AFPGC in two studies led to different results. Inoue et al.'s study included many pathological subtypes. Chen et al.'s study also included two pathological subtypes. It is hard to tell which is the best description of this disease. us, more precise criteria for pathological definition are necessary for a better understanding of this pathology subtype, so our study defined "AFPGC" as "serologic AFP positive and histologically without hepatoid differentiated gastric cancer" to compare the role of "AFP" and "hepatoid feature" in the gastric cancer. We found that there was higher frequency of liver metastasis in BioMed Research International 7 AFP High HAS than that of AFP Low HAS. Furthermore, we found that AFP High HAS had a significantly poorer OS compared to AFP Low HAS, but these had no significant difference regarding DFS.
Conclusions
Both AFPGC and HAS have more aggressive behavior characterized by a high frequency of lymph node and liver metastasis and thus led to poorer prognosis than common gastric cancer. e prognosis of HAS is not worse than that of AFPGC. e HAS with high AFP had a younger age and a poorer prognosis compared to HAS with low AFP level. As a result of worse biological behavior, more attention should be paid to HAS with high AFP; further investigation is needed in the future.
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